
Dear vary, 

:led and I were up until 3:10. It took tic another half—hour or so to fall asleop. 

I had to neat up at 6s30 to be hurt ho was off in tioo: to catch a ouch eorliar olana than 

ho haa told as (and:. have just hoard that all the airports are locaed in), co I really 

ought not 0%, writing now but should ao taking a oap. axceot in clarifying things this wan 

a counte —productivo misting, only in part occaua them: was none today because he had 

co road his Diana beforw oettiao oero. lastea, of not having: to Lot to aaa by 4, which was 

his orioiuol achedule, he now is aupoosed to be there at noon. 

In any oven, my central purpose is to siva oou sons understona of th orcoont uatuation 

and of aed and his attitudes, as ho understands them and as ho does not. It is aria I expect 

you to keop it coofidontial. If I did not depend upon this I would neither write you nor 

bo as blunt as I will be. And if I an not, I an not honest, not his friend. 

The disturbance I felt after his phone call of Teusday night, about which I chided 

you becaua. he had invoke:: you as one authority and I then got a lottor from you in which 

you really said you know nothing a bout the book, is more than juotified. The iostinctive 

conclusions I reached are precisely accurate, and he not only adsite is but actually believes 

what he seeks to assort is aamatter of right. ilea had changed both his concopt of the joiat 

project and his role in it, unilaterally. ne has canoed the doctrine and focus of the book 

and never did understand its central thump and purposea, which he has also Into ed). and he 

has decided that his is too only depondable. juaeament in virtually all areas. as a coosoquence 

of those and other things that were taaediatly clear, I had to address taco and his atoitudes 

with the aluntneao of which you know no capable. 

There is and he in part soon admitted an ego involvoocnt. ofter soon tine I asked 

hi show 	poop lo he knew who would sit an:. listen to what he we saying for as lono as
 

a had without aoking his to consider whether or not he was a bit arrogant (I did uuacaotato 

it). His response was ho supoosed he was and he guessed hie: anzoor io that woo his right. 

I con't, of course, go into all of our discussions, aria all I can try and do is cove 

you a taste of tueir real flavor because you or.; his friend and I thina you should oadorstand 

these things. I also an his friend, and. I think after a rather unpleasant interlude of eons 

length it finally got thr0101 to him that my purpose was to prevent bin doing what he 

-cold lute: reoret and might, perhaps, find difficult to Ulm with. 

hie was astoundingly selfish and never thought of anything Out his position and 

interests. or examplo, there wan this big spiel about laying hi thesis aside ahu. what 

kind of great sacrifice that is. aftor he went on and on about this fur a while I waked him 

to equate that with what had pot into this before he even knew about it and then askea if 

he had since our aareeeent put in as ouch tine as I have. that hs has weitten is two days 

.:ark for as. among other things, I have done the enormously tedious job of ropaoias a book 

longer than Spstein's, in both wordage and pages, and that is only about a third of tois 

necessary chore. oventually I might have clone it oxeway, but a largo pert woulo not have 

bean necosoary without his propoaal and my acceotance. aven when he becooe aware of this he 

all:mooed. it off byisaying O'd have sane it anyway. ilot so. Posoibly, maybe probably, but 

not necessarily, I a not have dons it with the intensity A.  have, ail woulo not hive aone 
her part as rapidlg as she has (which seams a number of real sacrifices by her). I'd not 

have done it at the cost of neglectiag important personal floods that confront oe at this 

=aunt. It is, of course, irrelevant, but what an addressing is his solfiohneu, waaaal he 

neither intends nor understands, and has concept of self, which is acre loot on aim. 

"a has an exalted concert of his abilities, capabilities nasal saillaa, one of his 

understanding that is exaggerated at Ast, and is ontirely unaware of his I. ..rations or 

that reoaroleso of fins intelligence and any skill ha does have, arc an inevitable by—product 

of the short :toe ho has had an interest in the field. To ,;:hive you one ezanolo, ooa it can 

mean ootailoa to you until you have read tat. new last part of the boea, he tainko it at 
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bestoninor that the irreplaoable evidence that has been destroyed was destroyed. lie was 
preparod to leave it out ..ntirely. Oo yoa can fully ap-„reciato it I will not expand on it. 
I'll toll you ooroly that it in the entire bit about the ohirt-slits ond the tie, ond when 
you oot to that you can fox your own evaluation. I an not .ampared to oven consider 	. 
cooprooioioo the bolicf that this is one of the oajor points of the work, ono of the oajor 
breaktrhoueOs of the several it cootains, nor an I without serious aporohension about his 
jud00000t this attitude reflects. 	wad, as a natter of facoo rather aevalier about the 
entire oatter. The sionificeeice of it was and to a 1 .roe decree remains lost upon 'oho. 

Re central objoctivo is acceptance and he io prepared for any sacrifice his 000coot 
of acceptance requires. I will not oive this a oecond thouoht and I told him bluntly 1 
record it as dishonest. lie :nuts to oroduce what those he know are preoared to believe, 
not what the (evidence says or, for that oatter, what the author says. o hag; recast hie'.oalf 
in this that much. so no b, or conceives of hioself as an editor and is taleino-  in such 
terms as what he cannot agree with. I asked hiu whon an editor haO to agree with auytIo7ols 
he edited, if that is an editor's role in publishing, ana what the purposes of a coodeonation 
and popularization are. Rio anouer is, in effect, that he has changed all concepts anti 
regards what he is to do as other than a condensation cud a popularization. In snort, as I 
earlier told you, he now conceives this work as his and what it is to say what he wants 
it to say. All of this is entirely separate from editorial judoonent, whet of the Lary 
things that oust cooe out shouu, what must reoein, woe the relative emphasis of the parts. 

One of his honoups, as I was able to isotate and address then, it; the oenoedys. he 
really wanted to get oobby, and stile is the word ho twee, often. ue toollywatrOo to dofondS 
the ota.ission, in both senses. I sent quite a bit of time getting bit to oreparc an 
iodictoont of oobby, ohichio the secret fouling ho was hiding. 1 ltd hi :its sone core, 
ouooestiag charges an shortcorOtio he had not, ono. addressed each, ilativeduolly. his 
ira:tur-ity was astounding to me. .eo preconcootioos are rioid and without vont:. baolo. On 
this one he was left naked in his oon oyes, one the on thin ho montionol in the few
minuteo before ho Oad to dash ore is his choroodd attitude on this. Oh now moo it cook:Jot 
and what he oust see on his own io his own ohortconing and the ooficieaces of hit; Oudoomunt. 
e has such deep faith in it and its perfect that he will not consider that anyone (dse, 
eacluoiao Ise, can or should ohalienge it. This took soeo rather extreme Como, as when 
tries to get bin to understand that this is a rather unique subject to oodoh one can't 
apply tl0000rnal standards in assessing political, neolakin the Oroadeot sense, inclulLeo 
publiaher) ,hd popular attitudes and reactions. One point on which he woo Onfloo4ble is 
that in less than six months of ilivealc a chance to evaluate this and without any r.crdia - 
contact to nention), when by 	can esti,ate he has bean oble to got reactions frost oorhaps 
200 people at most, ha has bert able to got a Netter alaraisial of this than o i_aW, in seven 
such years as o have lived and when i got that marry reactions uoro than once in a sioole 
It meant nothing to bin that A. have rotten perhaps 2,000 letters from total strangers, that 
I had boon though all those talk shows in so many parts of the country, that - had dealt 
with so unny publishers, so carry newsmen in all the sodia. In the olotively narrow stratum 
of his contacts ho ran gotten what for leio tit is the one and only tree scasure of these 
attitudes and that is all that counts. I wont ofter this with ,ono vigor. L ultiootoly 
described it as a outdo= he'd not take fron 0000no else. but ho refused to face _hat thin 
reflects of his own thinking and self-concept. Thio war only port of what e Ooo in oino when 
he displayed this boner and 4- pursued it. I don t want hi o to hurt hiooelf or to be hurt, 
either by kidatag hinsoif or by doing what and acting as ho will loter find iotolorahle. 

lie seems to be intveduciao whole new concepts ana contents, whichl find hard to 
bootovo when his najor oroblem is cutting otuff out. I r.oy ultiootoly agree that ho in in 
thio correct, Out I -,;:i."111 it oare to boliovo tat he diets t think to discus.: this - O.oh .- o at 
the outset. 	hoO roan two 'el:Lints of the book and had aTotoy good idea of what toc other 
would oeyo °n fac-o he sold.:0001 it when O0 was hero lint tioearo', Oon. oioco roaO it 	lose 
care than roqueired and had get-ten less toolortaadio: frogs it than he .-noul 	 to 
be tho 	oo' the oodia. eno of oy points here is again hit self-concept aod sic oraOool- 
coaversioo, whoOhor or nut 4.0.1:00.t.t0n0.11,11 to an entirely different proposal, on tnz.t 
woeuld have rejected without a second thought had it been his initial one. 
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One now and unacceptable Pro‘visionhe.. hanadded in that- eyerraatiaa is conditiOnal • • 

not only on his aottina a publiohing contract b
ut that it be accompanied by an advance 

of a10,000 put in escrow. "U hasn(t yet und
erstood what tido ocans, nd I had detected wha

t 

it does earlier and had addressed it in a diffe
rent way. 4this io the rough and posoiblv 

(as he clearly understood) inadequate eatiaato o
f prin.-tiro; 5,.00 cooica of the 

comploto, unabaidood work. His =join:a oroposal
 was that ho was willino to raao this 

invoatmont in it if, in return, he coulu bring 
out a condensed popularization of it. nits 

new formulation io that he will be insured, aga
inst havioo to opond a cat of hi l own 0000y

. 

-nd, aereovor, that i.  an hung up end iomob
ilo for as ouch ao ooro than a year. acoaraleas

 

of any devolooments, those that slight require l
aaadiate avaiZability of t he content. Be 

haan't, thought of the posoibilities that are av
ailable that he adnitted right in thoaselves 

be worth this sun to aim in torms•of what he se
eks. Le admitted, for exauple, that a oajor 

storyiol the aew .York Ames on the contont o2 t
he boa:, ito now evidooco, ho would conoidor 

worth this. But not to the extent that he would consider cho
aaano thio now and iaoaskable 

iozooturo condition, one I'd never have accepted to Leoln with and can't now. I then spent 

ouch tine with him doing the si..ple arithaetio 
ho head t even thought of, and of trying to 

explain how Oaa had brouotht this financial diaa
ator down upon thoosolveo by a sailor and, 

really irrational attitude. We. had aoTood that 
tho book had to seal for no ooro than five 

dollars. Witaaa tea percent average royalty,. fo
r there are cone books that earn no royalty, 

what this nears in that th royalty per book wo
uld.* be 500, or that juot to repay the 

advance the publiahor would have to sell 20,000
 books. ahat is en exceptional sole for a .• 

book, aost sell fewer than 5,000, even those of
 large publiahors. I amow of no publisherwho 

wial advonco nor o than 	of their oatioatod sales, and oust will not co toot far. ahia aeons 

that the piblisher oost anticipate a sale of 40,:
 (X) books to acet 000 of hie initial terms. 

Do you It ye caddy candidates on this oubjoct? ho
w rational i:: hi, how oature? And what is he . 

thon aoallt contributing to a oajor effort the 
catant of which he can't moon uoaortond 

acadoolically, ac he says he does. "0 haa no way o
f e.oaaurizti; its real cost. k: caollt 

onderotand oitaer the cost, in the broadest sense, or the tioo required, anti I warrant it
 

ia nora than roquired to earn a PhD. Oone of th
is was in bin iud, aaa after .e raised it 

gently none of it remained in bin thinning, alt
hough he perhaps aould prefer to believe it 

did, is reactions and comocnts art: sore Laaada
aaal than anything he will say about it. 

Aside fro:a tho surprising ego and kind of ego h
e showed, I think I dotooted a. kind 

of - latent oaranoia. use of the faint clues of thin wao an hio reaction to 000 of La/ efforts 

to oet his to understand that he can't addroso 
and expect reactions 04 Chic 1u1.);;c04.; ao h

e 

canto other areas. 	ause a. copy of Wa
ialaaaaal was by the hide of oy chair, apicaed.at

 • 

up cn read exoorots fro, the excorpts of. soi.o 
of the lotoers of rejection I got for it. 

fhoy are short. Boreal them. There are others l
ike in, non: than that 	in writing alon

e, 

as you osay recall, and en astounding number vorbal. I asked his if he reoardod these as 

normal rejections, if they dadn't require the wr
iters run certain risks to pen then, and. 

I quoted a few of the customary ones and rasind
ed bin that all a rejection oeed say is oorry. 

His response wars taot he hoc. believed - bad fa
ked them, and not until he cane to ono-a 

oe 

had he changed  hio mind. He hatali t oven t
hough about it, not even to trek hjasolf if I we

re 

faking if I couldn't fake better ano use sore ex
citingly, as on ties ouzzide sack cover. I 

told bin qoite frankly that out of all ay conta
cts Idodl0000leo iocluoano a not inaonoidorable 

number of craonants, only one had even hinted at
 that. It was oong 'John. The whole tainga 

long as the day was and thaw; and eoptOoro
ally thanaioa, kept no frau follino a.:'lecp oro

mptly, 

and one or aoa things I found syeelf wondering
 is what conficts he nay have. ocoaose snow 

him to be a. nam of decent and sincere concerns,
 because I do like adoo tale was all ve

ra 

troubling to oe. And one of the thoughts that a
u0000tod itoolf b fore I dio fall aoleop 

(and in thooa fa.; hours I. was awake several tio
los) is that he say porhapo have a secret 

guilt feeling about having all the ooney he loo,
s without having done anything to corn it. 

I am not suooastiag that he should feel guil
ty about it, and of all th: )eopl who could 

enjoy this acoadont of birth, of t0000 with who
a i  have had 000tact 1 can think of none I 

am hapouir to have sustained this fortunate acc
ident, for he is a :.cent and conOorneO salt 

and is Are Likely to she decent sociol l000: of
 part of it than oloost any others. at is 

not at all that think i: 	wrono. I aoo a
. I taloa ia -oloo way hu oay alla that thir, 

mat account for cons of his hanaups, oovaral of
 which our easily dotuctoo ono one or two of 

which.' pointed out to bin. 



ri!hia loads to ono of tha thiahg..s that nay later bother hia whore I was as pointed as 

I thought I dared be, much less so thaa what he actually said juatified. aa may at a later 

data be ankiag hianlef if without understaadina it he was seeking a =cant of what others 

sight raaard as glary at the eapanse of a desperately pour man and could do it only because 

he enjoys waa/tha at first 1 was concerned only that he kiaht at one later tiae cone to 

think 	whsther or not it ia true, ane how this could hurt aita That, as .L told 

bin I w tutee to araysat, i wanted his to thins through in auvance, for I would aoa be 

?arty to aaythila; that could hays this coasaquance. I never returned to it. I know thia 

canna,: be a conacieaca intent with 	If I thought it for a aouant I'd have aathiaamoas 

to do with bin. But aa the nasht leaaathened. and pressed its pain more, it aradually dawned
 

on sea that this say be the unconscious reality, ens that does worry ao auch. Set that he i
s 

conscience of this or does or could intaad it but that it is the uareconaizedunderlyiaa thins. 

if I decide ia tae cad that this in the case, I'll gave up prospect of briaaina the ,ora out 

rather thaa have his have this later hurt. 

Let no here: an part digress and note my previous sod an'Ifora eaperianaea with people 

of wea::.th. iii is one of only two who have over helped se in any way. 141 had he
lped pay aoae 

of the costs of getting  things that in sone cases I would not haw gotten with
out it and 

in other cases would. have gone deeper into debt and would have gotten. liowWver, deapite 

the couple of nosinal contributions of this port he has trade, my real cost
s ia• these joint 

acquisitions nava exceeded his. Lot me give you a couple of illuatratioas, one current. ads-

really required a corrected way of the third, .caning the new last part, of kV,. flat !sant 

had to mrax it. :ea order to protect it, it had to be copyrighted. ne is the one who was 

subjecting it to jeopardy by talking to.  people about it and- by showing then pe
at: of the 

aviaance of wiz:Lelia: sate coaies for his. Aja volunteered to pay this cost laattime, actually 

conputing what for him is a peanuts ezpenditur::. ae aa:Le a slight arithviotical error Mitten 

he aakod ht., elf what are we talking about. J;:ow don't aisuadarstand aa, i'd 11,!tve had to do
 

thi.s el:F:4y, but the iacdiacy of doing it wa; caused by his 82le. his alone. hs yo
u know, 

at taat aiaa had you not sent so 	070 *au owed me, 	have bon flat broke. a
ft-r we 

Got that, 142 conputed our cash resources. it wa- a few days later. 'ihey then to ,,alled J71
.00. 

1is copying had to be done fron the saut. r, the only set that can ix used in offset. That 

aaant it required areater care:. 1- had a hcoico butweaa driving to aaabiaston to gat it don
e, 

whore tau first cOPY would have been about 60 and a right have. Gotten the addiqtioLai copie
s 

for 50, Out in legal size this is by no me-ne certnia.- I had a chance to Get it done: locally 

for 51/20 if I din the work when the :.ashine was not in use. This meant a cash driving 

- coat for au of Khat 'Alen one ban more than e71 is baglibible, about e2-3. and it took about 

eight hour;; of my ti e. I paid for it. It was about J52. 1'e volunteered to yly fo
r this, 

but inateaa of leaving; se a chock when he was here and said ho would, he saiu he's san
d it 

to ae. as no loft he decided to Lake a KolLuady aparoach, and thie, as wrote him, required 

tha an extra copy Us made. Li: never wrote or phoned to say no, so 
i  made that extra copy 

to have for thin aiirpocaAhe has had no reaction or response-of am kirwl). hen I sent him 

his copy I told hi.; boo auchit cost.: scan one pausing reference to it again las
t night. • 

ao reaction. he haZ sot relx-Lid 	no.: have less than J20.00. 'Zan the 1970 daclassificatic 

was completed, n. was hare. ."e discussed 	getting it aad he said he'd pay for it, asking 

about how Lawn it would cost. 1 Gave his u zininum figure based. upon the lcaest possible 

estiaata of the valuae. ,t turns out to have been about half of what was acjually made 

available, and when he Got hone he mlat no only half of what h:: has: said.. he would. Or, 

about a thiddof the cost. how he dicta t have to asy aay of it. it was :kind of bin to offer to. 
£ut the reality jai that he is kind of-atinaya a, cor,;:.sn eharactristic I have foua

a in paople 

of real weans, without eaception. Bud owes so ronay, believe it or not. 	'fields, of 

whom I was genuinely fond, aside froa tit,.: later despicable accusations was do not know raal
ay 

era' frog her and couldn t possibly have any valid basis, for all her wealth never evan 

thought of ra?aahaa aa 	caltaaaA costs of the cosies I got for her at the al.:Saxes, nor 

did she even offer me a couch in her qsarterOmillion home when sha Isrned I was is ha 

ana without a pad - and learned it by accident when I was in her home. The people who have
 . 

been ganeroua are thoaa of aomiaal scans, and when they have sent so snail sums a have 

f'at very warm. he tottel of ties; thuds ovea the years fall short of what the critical 

coa_unity owes me and that is not a great sum. The largeet oark;le contributor is a Lhan 

navor met, a mtired, unl,:tter, not wealthy auto worker who is alao ill. used to return 
 

his chocks until ho aslured no ho was claim and had no need for those sums he sent. 1. 
have 



not heard from haos i two years. 

ha o made a very minor contribution to a slorless work. *IT we exonino this in 
any meoningful toms, no of this point it results in a not loons to Lno, he hne taken about 
8 days of my tine in porson, and a fair anount in correspondence time, wit.: lain ond. Wont 
hs required with cr:hers. There has been a A:jist cost in entztainiao hin. In the tine ho 
has taken from other work I avoid have written a third of a book. Co, in tine, unless some-
thing more than coning to know and line hin and enjoyino his visita cones fro::: thin, it 
roprosents a cost to no excooding the value of what ho has contributed. 	yoo :snow, do 
not really measurs thingo this, way, do not think this way. Jut amossessino the oeninon'ul-
neso of that which he has done to date and on balance it hen boon costly to oe, only because. 
I am so broke. I am doltrossed that he has not .zoten me the money he told. on: to :snood, the 
money he alone required that I at that ti.sa spond. I din, not do it when cooplotod the two 
earlier parts of the boolo. The first part w-itod. from the summer of 1967 until early 1969, 
and the second from the first of 1969 until one tine in 1970. (and if we are anoessiog 
selfishness and selflessness, I13avo the first part to Garrison, on, it 3.8 I think the only 
thing of real value thin t emerged from that disaster and I oavo, the second to -;sail and. dud 
to use in the nailed; hoariog.) 

. 	, 
I didra;t-  plan this letter, as it shows, •perhaps shoold not hav taken the tine, but 

I felt I should. inform you of fact and of ny -  foelinos. I also Lit that I sloonld. info= you 
ro that you can, if you see the oeod, be holoful to iied, in t broadest but iacluing the 
personal sense. I an disturbed, aoriouoly, and in sossa wayn diotressod as no :nom' t 
no of no all I can do is await dovolopoonto. I think 	ly,thia will abort because 
he, not I, has changed the conditions of the esnaornont. 1 haven t changed ass, aziu ne  

confessed. ourprised at some of what he craled 	 cal trusts aon a fle:d.bility 
he apoarently had thought impossible. I I decide it is in him interest to 	it whilo it 
is yet in hue not/ to, I will end it. If the conditions turn ow; to be thosn. I con' t 
accept, I wilt on that basis. nd. the u fortunate thing is that a have no way f roally 
knowing wh..ther I can accept what he ins•done until he completes it. he has sun:est:S. sending 
half of it when ha is that far along. he was supposed to have had tho whol thing done by 
two days from no and io far from it. BaO. he stuck to his Anittino it could hove been 
possible. It will be rough on •both of us if the agreement cones to an end. It was only if 
he chanoen the conditions. Or in any major way, his role, which also is snally one o the 
connitions. 

From a few litolo thing I also have the foaling this has led to so a nind of problem 
with hi; Are. That should not be, but I think it is. 

This, despots its length, can't boonn -to reflect all of what we taloen about in more 
than 12 hours. It oivoo seu some of to fact that conen to sdd., cone of my roacoions, ooze  
of my feelings. -nd it is for and jo you alone. ho copies to anoono, no talo: tO anyone. In-
sofar as any editorial hol yoo nay offer his is cam:inns, 1 thins, you :.,Olouns.: hola, off at 
least until. you road the final part. Tine probably won t ooroit a r 	01 1:11.:.; slier 
oarts ±a when it can help him. And above all, if and when you detect it, seas if you can help 
bin control zoo: oaderstund the exalter concept of self that he so clearly an arrogantly 
displayed here loot night and early this morning. n  12.K1 develop unnecessary problems. 
hat o that to :I:loom, but I think I sou the begfoudao.N. I h000 	nrono,, 

lou are busy non thin requires no response of you. I an sot saying don 4 respond, but 
unias uou feel, a L;enuins nand, don,t take the tine. bet me add me sore thing: 1 told bin I 
had gotten a non...mono:wive response fron Cyril tont woo; also personally 0Oreosive, that 
haO not filed it so he could road it if he de-irod, eau that in anaweriog hau men.e a carbon 
for him. "e hac no interest. I also told him that Cyril still hen not sent too couple of 
xeroxes he had promised on opectrosnmpisy arni neutron-activation testing. I find it nrO to 
roconaU.e• this with his precipitate consultation with you and his oubjoquent call to ;.ino  

Best, 


